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President
Proposes Takeover

meeting that no plans have been
made regarding the evening·
session election.s except that
the elections wouId be held in
May. In his report Godfrey poin
By DERRICK WHITE
By DERRICK WHITE
ted out that the last meeting was
President- Wingfield has an get requests from the four
cancelled because of a lack of a
On April 8 the ESSA
operating boards and three
nounced plans to establish
passed
quorum.
a
unanimously
Associatio[l
College
in student assemblies for final ap
resolution ex pressing the
The ESSA appointed an elec corporated under the New York proval.
Assembly's dissatisfaction with
The Communications Board is
tions committee which was to be State law.. This Association will
the running of the Student
chaired by Barb'a ra Odwak, review and approve annual intended to act as a liason bet
Senate. This a,ction came about
ween
student publications and
Vice-President of Internal Af budget allocations and make
after Godfrey Sandiford, the
generally take over the duties of
fairs, and directed the com policy.
ESSA Senator, reported to the
..
th'
e
present
elected student
The controlling body·, the
mittee to meet over the Easter
members. The Board will also
break to recommend procedures Board of Directors. would be
to the Student Senate at its ultimately responsible for run " ...monitor professional stan
ning the four boards and three dards and conduct of student
meeting today.
assemblies under it. The Board media" and will be comprised of
The ESSA also formally ap ·would be made up of six ad five administrator and faculty
pointed Cecile Cuffy to fill the ministrators and faculty mem-. members and four students.
positi"on vacated by Luke Moore'. bers appointed b� President
The Auxiliary Services Board
Cecile who works at the United Wingfield and five students (3 is designed to run auxiliary ser
Nations, promised to carry ou't Day, 1 Evening, 1 Graduate). Un vices such as the cafeteria and
her duties to the best of her der the proposal President bookstore.
abilities.·
Wingfield ap'points all the of
·Indications are that the
The mee ting also hea�d ficers of the Board of. Directors College Association is a result
and
frn
any
vacancies
which
reports on t�e proposed College
of the problems in the DSSG
Association from Fred Solomon, may occur.
where fees allocations have still
The Association's Board of not been made. It has also
ESSA President, and from Ean
Directors
be
the
would
Nugent, Vice-President of Social
convinced several members of
and (:::: lub Activities who ·talked regulating bedy ove r the
the ESSA that the adr.ninistration
on a recent meeting of cll!Jb St,tlcler;it Center Boa.rd•, the . is strongly supporting DSSG
Athletic Board, the DSSG, the
presidents.
Treasurer. Fran McGinn. in her
ESSA, the GSA, and two new
The meeting ended on a note eniities, the Auxiliary Services' efforts of not providing ap
propriate fee allocations to day
of good cheer as members Board and the Communicati0ns·
clubs.
wished e a ch other happy Board.
Officials of the ESSA will not
holidays.
The basic changes would be
openly discuss the proposal
ta rel'nove the final budgeting
powers from the _elected until they have had a chance to
�epresentatives in the three review a nd d iscuss the
stud.en! assemblies, to remove proposal; however, they are
the ,policy-making role of the aware that the President intends
va.� ious student publications to implement his "working
associations, and to run auxil paper" whatever they do.
Philip Morris Incorporated. has Wells. Rich:Greene; and James kets the company's products
iary services such as the cafe
A meeting is scheduled to
awarded a student committee C. Bowling, vice president, Phi abroad and exports cigarettes
meet tomorrow to . discuss this
teria.
from Baruch College special lip Morris Incorporated.
around the world; Miller Brew
Under the new plans the proposal. At this time major
merit for submitting an outstand
Philip Morris Incorporated, ing Company, brewers of Miller
ing project in its 1976 Market one of the world's largest cigar High Life and Lite brands; Philip Secretary of the College changes are expected to be
.Association
solicits annual bud- made.
ing/Communications Competi ette companies, includes Philip Morris Industrial, which makes
tion for College Students.
second annual oomp�tition
Morris U.S.A., whose major specialty chemicals, paper, and
awards total $4,192,000.
The committee. composed of brands are Marlboro - the num packaging materials; and
The City University winners
six students from the Marketing ber one selling cigarette in the Mission Viejo Company, a new
and their fields of stt:Jdy are:
community 9evelopment and
Department. was selected for its world, Benson & Hedges 100s,
Mr. Dennis Ashbaugh, artist'.
Parliament,
and
Virginia
Slims;·
home
building
concern
in
work relating to Philip Morris'
Adjunct Lecturer in Art, Bronx
commitment to communities in Philip Morris Inter.national, . Southern California and Colo
Nine City University faculty .Community College; painting.
which manufactures and mar-. rado.
which it does business.
members are among this year's
Mr. S. Marshall Cohen, Pro
The students honored as Spe
Guggenheim Fellowship win iessor of Philosophy. Ri�hmond
cial Merit winners are: Gregory
ners announced py the Joh·n College and Graduate School;
Cordelia, Marcia Go)d. David
Simon Guggenheim Memorial study on morality and interna
Harptman. Thomas Kerr. Jane
Foundation. They are among tional conduct.
Weinman and Les Zeilman.
300 scholars, scientists and
Dr. Cy.nthia Fuchs Epstein.
artists chosen from 2,953 appli Professor of Sociology, Queens
In the annual Philip Morris
Athletic Board
Four administrators and faculty cants nationwide.
competition, now in its seventh Governing Body:
College, and Research AssociThree Students (2 Day, 1
Of the CUNY colleges. . ate, Bureau of Applied Social
year. students enrolled in any Board of Directors
Queens College leads with five Research, Columbia University;
accredited senior college or uni Six administrators and faculty Evening)
winners. Bronx Community women· lawyers and the chang
versity are invited to submit a members
College has two and Brooklyn ing context of the legal profes
marketing/communications pro Five students (3 Day, 1 Evening, DSSG, ESSA & GSA
and Richmond Colleges each sion.
Composition as before
posal for Philip Morris non 1 Gri!,duate)
Auxiliary Services Board
tabacco products, or for a cor
'--has one. Two of the newlyDr. Peter (;3oldman. Associate
Four administrators and faculty named Fellows are also mem- Professor of Romance Lan
porate ,project such as commu Divisions:
nity relations or -e mployee Student Center Board
- bers of the City University guages, Que,ens College, and
Three students
Communications Board
- Graduate School faculty.
communications. the winning Five administrators and faculty
Visiting Research Fellow in His
Five faculty and administrator
With five grantees, Queens
committee is chosen on the Four students (2 Day, 1 Evenjng,
tory, University of California. Los
1 Graduate)
ties
with
the
Universities
of
ChiFour
students
basis of these proposals.
Angeles;
study of the sociology
,--------------------------, cago, Michigan and Washingof literature. in 19th century
A distinguished panel of ex
fon.
Nationally
nine
other.instituSoain.
Accounting Viewpoint ..................... 2
perts judged tt}e entries. They
Dr. N. John Hall. Associate
surpass Queens.
were Eugene H. Kummel. chair
PhO tO E SSay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 lions
The Fellowships are awarded Professor of English. Bronx
man. Mccann Erickson; Arjay
Community
annua11y-on
the
basis
01
demonCollege; new edition
Stake Your Claim ......... . ...... . ........ 3
Miller. dean. Stanford Business
accomplishment in the of the letters of Anthony
School; William Ruder. presi
Editoria·1s .....................·............ 4 strated
Trollope.
past,and
strong
promise
for
the
dent. Ruder & Finn Inc.; Mary
W
Steiger .............................. 7 future. F<?r th-is year - the fiftyDr. Fred Kaplan, Professor of
Wells Lawrence. chairman.
..___________________________J
(Continu&d on Page 2)

ESSA.Chides Senate

a

Baruch College Receives ·Special Merit
Award From Philip Morris Incorporated

9 CUNY Fa.culty

Members Winners

Bar·uch College Association
At A Glance

.c.
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For Your Own Good
By BERTHA S. NEWHOUSE
Baruch Sets
CUNY Precedent
S ince 1971. Q ueens College
has only had one requirement
for graduation - one semester
of English. It is interesting,
ther efore. t.o not that th e
academi c senate of Q u eens
College. - comp9sed of both
students and faculty. has now
voted to require all students
there to take one year of Englis h
and a semester of algebra. at the
11th grade level.
This action follows on the
heel s of· the national f uror
arou sed by- studies which in
di cated that student writi ng
abi lily has declined over the last
ten years. This decline has been
noted not only in open ad
missions institutions but in· pres
ti gi ous colleges and universities
across the ·country .
Baruch has always felt that
written communication is an art
that all students must have and

thu s has maintained the one
year requirement in English.
Baruch ha s a ls o reqy i red
s t u,den ts
to make up any
def i cienci e s i n high school
ma;hematics because in today's
w0rld mathematics is just as
much a langu age of com
r)l u nication as is English.
It' s ni ce.to know that not only
the faculty but the majority of
students
at Queens Colle ge
have com e around to Baruch's
way of think(ng.

By LEON METZGER

The middle part of the meet
ing was dev0ted to discussing
the future of the Accounting
Society. It was concluded that
committees wo u ld be es tab
lished- at. the next meetihg to

�i:

Attention: Evening And ,MBA St'odents

Outreach

not shimmer tor a profit, the
wat'er doe s not flow to make
money, the sunlight does not
sparkle on the water because
there is someone to be im-

I

pre ssed. ·All of these things happen eftortl.essly.
. .
How can one who bre athes be
called innocent and a dreamer?
How can one who lives the way
he was createp. be redic u led as
being impractical and unaware
of the world? Do not we all have
a never-ending need to breathe?

Campus Notes

A No Smoking · sectio.n has
be en set aside in the Fifth Floor
Cafeteria of the 26th Street
Building.

*

*

*

All Everijng Ses·sion Freshmen
and/or Transfer Students who
di d not receive a copy of tl;ie
Baruch College Undergraduate,.
Handbook may pi ck up their
copy at Room 525, 46 East 26th,
Street between the hour;; of 5
and 8 p.m., Monday through
Thursday.

take the co urse over, you will Baruch after Fall 1973 and pur
sue the same degree objective are
not receive credit for the course.
'The credi \s you took over, how- allowed to take up to 140 tuition
· are incl uded in your tee tree Credits.
�
�::
All transfer s t u d e nts are
Tran�fers from a CUNY college:
adv ised to check their fee base
· ·
·
All cours es taken are1nc Iud ed credits in the u pper ri ght hand
.
e e
u
b se
�� �� : ��� �
:� �r �ot:i /corner of their evaluation tq:in
it f r th
c
c
scripts. This ti gure indicates the
Baruch. A student who took 70 number of credi ts included ln
credits at Staten Island Com the tee bas e upon admission to
m u n i ty C o ll e ge and w h o Baruch College as -a de gree
--.._
receives only· 64 credi ts at student.
Baruch has· .a tee bas e of 70
The Grass is Greener.
cred i t s . He w i ll ne e d a n.
Blood is Thicker
additional two crediis over the
Angel Cordero jr. spoke
tuition-free credits of 132 that
before a group of racing attic
are allowed.
iandos the other day,. He to/fl
Transfers from Private co-li e ge:
Only the work for whi ch a them that in SJ1)i te of coming
from a family wi th horse trainers
st udent _recei ves credi t is in
cluded in his tee bas e. Thus, if a and jockey� on both sides, he
stud ent, has
pa i d tor and wanted to lj e an accountant: He
received credit at Baruch tor 30 spent a year at the Univers ity, .of
· credi ts he is orily allowed 102 Puerto Rico, before de eidin@,
tuition-free credits.
The accounti ng prof ession's
Only CUNY AAS. trans fe r loss ha s been the K ing of
stud en ts who transferred to Sports ' gain.

- Effective resume writing
Do you need ·advice on:
sessions ki rndly visit or call the
Wednesday, May 5, 1976 at'6 .Placement Office to sign up.
_ Resume preparation
p.m. :_ Job interviewing and job
Labor market information
location: -360 Park Ave mue
search techniques
Job search techniques
· Sou th, Room J 711; ph0ne 725Tuesday, May 11, 1976 at 6 3062,3063
Career decision?
The Offi ce of Career Counsel p.m. - Career decision making
Wori<shops will be conducted
[ng and Placement is conduct in the current economic climate · in the PlaGement Offi ce .
Wednesday, May 12, 1976 at'6
ing works hops to help students
Offi"ce hours tor Evening stup.m. - Effective resume writi ng dents are 4 to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
with their career planni ng.
It you plan to attend these and Wednesdays.
Tuesday, May 4, 1976 at 6 p.m.

arrange for speakers, new mem
bers , et cetera.
The last part of the meeeting
was elections for offi cers. The
elections were supervised by
Mr. Donal l'-l iggins of Stude nt'--'
Personnel Services. A list of the
officers will be pu·bJished in the
. next issue of The Reporter. · ·
In last week's The. Reporter,·
the Accounti ng Soci ety en
dorsed the use of calculators on
exams.
What is your opinion .on· usin,g
calculators on .exams? Send it to
-Y'o u will recall'th-at last year in
Box 9Q1 and we will i;:,ublish it.' 1
M a rch, m any p eople w e re
(See Letters to the Editor, page
enraptur
ed by a unique yet
4.)
s e n s a t i onal
c o ncert. Soul,
Update
There has· been some mi s- · gospel, jazz and contemp,orary_
c
si
mu
were p.ll incorpournderstanding regarding one of ·. styled
rated to bri ng about a challenglast week's reports. There are
sonie teachers who demand less ing and moving "experience ."
work than others; however, all The message of the music was
teachers in Baru ch· are.good i;Je-· love and hope. Those who came
di d not quickly or · easily forge t
cau se Baruch tries to maintain a
high s tand_ard and hires the best- "The Experience ."
When an event like thi s takes
of the avai lable applicants.
place at Baruch, you should
Summer Accounting Courses
make a speci al effort to b e
It's been reported to the Accounting Society that the ·there. Hiis year, on April 30th, in
the
Auditorium,'23rd s·treet, w ill
Department of Accountancy will
be "The Brothers," a soul and
otter this summer a regul,ar sumgo
s
pel
grou p; "The Manhattan
mer schedu le in the undergr-aduProject," 8; rock and contempoate' division. The graduate divirary-styled group; and Lynda
sion will have tour classes. This
and Raun Saretto (son of taminformation, however, has not
o
us Latin musici an), a soul and
bee n confirmed. As soon as we
comb i nation.
Latin- st yl e d
. find out more, we'll publish it.

-By Breath Alone

·By E. TINER
Life should be like breathing.
It should be like the wind in the
trees. the ripples on a pond. or
the opening of a beautiful flow
er: Becau se it is natural it is not
meant to destroy anything or
an_yone. The only thing brEjath
ing does is sustain life. Witho u t
breath we would die.
People want to reach each
other in the deepest. most gen
tle way. This need takes many
forms. Perhaps out of this desire
for each other the various arts
were born. Each person has his
owr way of breathi"ng. and must
never critieize another's breath
ing: yet each person must allow
himself to breathe naturally.
Breathing is like water flowing
down a mountainside. sparkling
in the sun. It is like seeing the
grass shimmering in a late
autumn wind. The grass does

CUNY students , s o far, are
allowed free tuition tor four
more than the number of credits
required tor a ·baccalaureate
degre e . Th e refore , Bar u ch
students are allowed to take up
.
to 132 tu1t1on-free c_red1ts. They
have a fee base wh_1ch may not
exceed the 132 credits. Once the
fee base exceeds 132_c_red1ts the
student must pay tu1t1on. Yo u T
fee bas e and· you r credits eare
n
:ias:��
��t��:ni:; .

Resignation from Class
Or Failure
If there shou Id be a tuition
charge institu)ed in September,
1) It you take and pass a
you will find yourself paying tor co urse and then take the co urs e
the credits you resign from and ov er, you lose credit tor the
tor the credits you fai I. There course taken ttie second time .
fore. think in terms of a pos. sible Tho se credits. that you took over
charge of $30-$50 for every are ,.included. in your fee base
credit you take ov.er ilS a result · and determine whether _you· P<l-Y
of resi gning from a class this tuition.
term or fa iling a co urse this 
2) If you have been exempt or
term.
excused from a course and then

Accounting Viewpoint

On Tuesday. April 6, 1976, the
Accou nting Society held its
fourth meeting of the semester.
Approximately 25 students and
ta'culty members attended the·
mee ting. While officially called
for 5:15. it began slightly earlier
because of an eager crowd.)Pro
tessor Skolnick apologized tor
Profess or Benis's arid Mr. Ben
ton ·s abs ences. He said that
they were· unable to attend the
meetin-g because of individual
reasons. and acting as pinch
hitter tor Professor Benis. Pro
fess or Skolni ck itemized all tM
d i f f erent scholar s h'i p s . and
- awards that Accounting stu
dents - both graduate and un
dj,rgraduate - are eligi ble for.
One of ou ( members described
Accounting 5000 which is the
honors course in accountancy.
He noted this course relies on
the u s e �f com_p uters and
stressed that knowledg e of the
foreign language_ is essential.
Permission to register for this
course must be obtained from
either Mr. E. Eisenberg or Mr. S·.
Lilien.

Who Gets Billed
By the College
F�_! Excess Credits

-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I

Rememo e r to s e e your
Curricular G uidance counselor
before the summer rush.

*

The Financial Aid Office · wil1
conduct works hops to assist
stude nts in pr,eparing applica
tions tor the 1976-77 academic
year. The works hops will be
held through April 9, every hour
,on the hour between ·10 a.m. and
3 p.m. in room 103 at 155 East
24th St.

English, Queens College'. bio
graphical st udy of Thomas Car
lyle and the Victorians.
Dr. Bela K. Kiraly, Professor
of ,History, Brooklyn College and
Graduate School, and Visiting
Professor of History, .Columbia;

t0rium<) arad·i;,urct.iase '{our·ticket
for. only $2.Db. This event is one
you can't mi ss. "Outreach" has
something tor the total Baruch
College commu nity and is spon
sore d by the Baruch Christiarn
Club.
war and s ociety in the 19th and
20th centuries.
Dr.,' Joseph McElroy, writer.
Professor of English. QueeAs
College; fiction.
Dr. Paul Zweig, Professor of
Comparati ve Literature, Qu�ens
College; critical biography of
Walt Whitman.

The Law Departm e nt will
award \ 1. The Morton W ollman
Medal in Law to the graduati_ng
seni or of Baruch College .who
has · attai ned the hi ghest grades
in the study of law; and
2. The Andrew J. Coppola
·Prize to the graduating se·nior of
the Baruch School of Business
ana Public Administration who
has applied tor admission to a
law school and has demon-,
strated both an ou tstandi ng abi l
ity in commercial law and paten-

tial tor success in law school
1
·All Baruch College g_radu·at
ing · se'niors who have com
plet_ed at least thr.ee under- ·
graduate law courses at Baruch
College prior to this semester
are· invited to apply.
Applications, which must be
submitted not later than Apri l 21;
1976; are now avai lable at:
Department of Law
Baruch Colle ge
315 Park Ave. So., 20th Fl.
.New York, New York

i:o.getner, ihe,y·, w(I.I be. br)r-r@in@
not only great ml:ls ic but a
messag· e of true love, joy and
personal pe ace.
Th e "Outre ach" promises
somethi ng new and different; s o
·1ook tor the ticket table (Audi(Continued from Page 1)

law Dept. AwQrds
study.

'ATTENTION '

ADVERTISEMENT

'

Day Session Students!
Unless student fee allocations are
made this week, The Ticker and The
Sentry ·wm not be published again
this term. Don't let petty politics de
prive the Day Session of its' student
ne_wspapers - contact- your Studen·t
Assembly representatives immedi- 1!
atelv and insist on action .1NOW!
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Simon Wiesenthal
Enthralls Audience

When Simon Wiesenthal, the famed
Nazi-hunter, spoke at Baruch College,
several hundred students turned up to
hear his message. Here are some
scenes of the event.
Photos by ARNOLD MARSHE

\

Stake YOur Claim

also hav'e the right 10 ask him will probably find out about the
By DREINA R. LEE
there is something me'ntioned
questi.ons. It is' extremely impor arbitrator.s decision by calling
Part five
that you don't quite \Jnderstand.
of a series .
Do not be a fraid to· ask tant that you listen very carefully the clerks office.
to what he has to say, and jot
The clerk of the Small Claims
questions.
down a few notes while you're
Couri has just called your name
Regardless of how he_ finds
As in any trial, you will be
listening especially when you out. it will be your responsibility
from the calendar. Your moment
to tell the whole truth
in,
sworn
Your
find
that
he
is
not
being
entirely
of truth has arrived.
to notify'him by telephone or by
decision at this point is whether and nothing but· the truth. I truthful. If you don't have a fan mail of the court's decision and
know this sounds a bit dramatic
tastic memory, your notes .will of the amount of the judgement.
or not you should have your
but this is a serious proceeding enable you to pin him down on
case heard by an arbitrator. If
If you are lucky, he will send you
you shou Id treat it as such.
any points of disagreement and your money right away; how
you can recall from my last ar- and
ticle, an arbitrator's decision
After you have been sworn in, perhaps even expose him if he ever, sometimes you run across
has been untruthful. Let's face the kind of person who refuses
cannot be appealed so if he you will be asked to give your
does not rule in your favor that's
side of the story. (It will be very it, a Perry Mason you·11 never be, to pay, and then yqu are forced
the end of your case. If you helpful if you go over all of your and if you don't have an attorney to seek the help of the county
you will have to make a-serious sheriff which is located in the
don't mind the long wait, you facts bftfore the trial so that you
effort to make sure that all of the borough where the party you
can have you case heard by the don't leave out anything which
facts
are brought out during the have sued lives or works. You
judge, and of course, your case
is essential to your case;. Do not
can b� appealed if his decision
rush through your story. Take trial so do PAY ATTENTION to will have to pay the sheriff a fee
wh9t is being said during the which. is somewhere in the
is not in your favor. provided your time and make sure that
oroceedings.
that there is not just an honest you produce all of your relevant
vicinity of $10.00. This 'will be
difference of opinion.
papers (bills, correspondence,
ffter all of the facts have been returned to you once your
If you decide to have your receipts, etc) so that the arbit
money
has been collected. The
heard, and everyone has ha9
case heard by an arbitrator, you · rator will have enough facts to
their chance to ask questions, sheriff will get all of the
will inevitably be led into a small base his decision. He may have - the arbitrator may ask some necessary information from you
informal hearing room as op- to ask you some questions in or addition a l questions. The regarding your case and he will
posed to a formal courtroom set- der to clear up any details that decision is usually not given on need to know your·case number
ting in front of the judges bench. he does not µnderstand. You the same day of the trial so you (index number). He will then try
You, and your witnesses, or at- should also be prepared to an can expect to be sent home to to enforce the judgement by ob
torn ey if you have one swer questions posed lby the await a decision in writing.
taining a legal document which
representing you, will be seated party you are suing, or ques
is known as an "execution
If the arbitrator's decision is in against property." If this attempt
at a table which is directly in tions posed by his attorney if he
your favor you will be awarded a fails, the sheriff will then need
front of the arbitrator.
has deci ded to have one
The procedure will be ex- represent him. When it is his judgement for the amount owed_ . your assistance in finding out in
plained by the arbitrator and you turn to be sworn in and give his to you by the party that you formation about the party you
are free to ask any questions if
account of the story, you will sued. The party that you sued sued such as what kind of car

he has. or where. he parks it, his
place of employment et cetera.
.
With this information the sheriff
can place a "levy" on the per
son's property meaning that he
can come and tow his car away
and hold it, or garnish his wages
until. the judgement is paid.
These same services can be
performed by the city marshals
as well; however, the amount
they earn is usually based on
the amount .that they collect so if
the amount that you sued for is
small, ·they probably could not
afford to spend as much time
trying to collect in small claims
.9ases.
Assuming everything went
well and the sheriff was . finally
able to collect your money. he
will mail you a check which
should include the amount
awarded to you in the judge
ment, plus the additional fees
that you incurred when · you
originally filed your case and the
fee you paid to the sheriff for his'
services.
This shou Id be the happy en
ding to your .. Day in Court."
Hopefully, you won't ever have
to_ go through this again, but if
you shouId have to. at least you
will, know what to expect.
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To the Editor:.

I have been reading your articles on the Small Claims Court
with great interest and would
like to write you of my experience with the Small Claims
Court in M, anhattan.
Although this court was set up
so that .one can sue without the
help of a lawyer, unless one is
very·knowledgeable of the law,
and even then.' it is. advisable
that one· se·ek the advice of a
lawy.er if one does not bring a
lawyer alon·g.
There are very few judges and
a great many individuals and so
· they urge the people there to
have their cases hecl,rd by an arbitrator who is'a lawyer.. There is
no appeal from the decision of
'the ·�arbitrator as ·there· 'is from
,the decision of a judge. It is very
1advisable to insist oi:i havir.ig
1
on�� � a � e be heard··by a Judge
- _

rather than an arbitrator. When I
was there, there was· a lawyer
· who· was representing both
was ·very
sides of a case, which
'
strange!
I was suing the agents
managing the building I live iri
for..._ damages in my.' apartment
due to their negligenc� of not
. having repair-s made im
mediately to a leak coming
down from the apartment above
· mine. The lawyer representing
the agent claimed that the agent
was not responsible _for,. having
repairs made, anc;I although I
had written proof disclaiming
his statement, tne arbitrator,
who is a lawyer ' himself, went
along with the agei:it's lawyer.
One must bring a paid bill to
··small Claims· Court: When I
presented· an electrician's bill I·
·h ad paid to· a judge on m�i·next
visit to thfSma:11 \Cl�ims Cbu,rf;

my landlord paid the bill and
also paid my court costs. I do
hope that you include my ex
periences and . advice- in your
column· so as to help others.
· Mildred Wiskimd

Calculators And
The Ticker·
To the Editor:

In the last issue of The Repor
ter, Account-ing Viewpoint ·ad:
vacated the use of Gal cu lator.s
on ac·counting exams. One of.
the .reasons g_iveh were tha.t
eventually. even · ori the· CPA
exams, calculators will be
allowed.
I tend to disagre� with lhis
viewpoint for the simple reason.
that a ·basic familiarity with
mathematics is a 'basic necessity
in' all ,phases oJ life.•esrietcially at
work. Do n't for'g· �t. • eve.n
cafculators batteries .r1-m-dead. A
', ·constant reliance · on caTeuJators
··, will"riiake:bne's abi'lity to ·work
·qu'ickly and·e'ffic·iently wHh num-·
bers very "rusty."
Besides. if· calcu1lators are
allowed on exams. it', would
create an, obligation 'on tliiose·
w·fio don't have calculators to
buy _ on'e. 'Even though inex
pensive models ·are available. it
is still unnecessary: •
- - Al�i'o, I woLJid l'ike to'sowr;id oH
a little bit Ofil the swbject @f the
recently e;Jistribute0 TJcker. The
only excuse I can possibly give
for it is that it was made up a:s a·-
sarcastic tribute to bad· taste.- It
' · · 'i·s · a · sad'' waste 'of ·money.
sioi>.re'sp1lt'ially'·'ih' a"''tinfe11wneh th'e ;
nr-", eity:1 ana \J1n,cpa:rtld0r'ar"'Ba:riuG11ll',,
· CoUeg� doE!s,n· have much to
waste. It is sad that money was·
allocated by rne DS'SG- for such
.literary·. garbage.·
l'lonni'e SchlanQer
OVERPRODUCTION

You can crank out words
On1y·§o far And then they rattle aro1:Jnd
. Likfa <;fried seeds in
an oldpot.

The editors demand .copy.
But the soil is spent.
The. !3arth is hard and caked
A· drout has· 0µrned, the land
Tlile press is ·photo offset. ·
Its gaping jaws are hungry.
T_he peop·le are readjng. ·
· But there is nothing
- to print.
Produce, produce. they cry.
So. folks. what is the use?
Here lie the dried seeds
From a worn-out pot.

- E. TINER

BECOME f{N
INFORMATION
PROFESSIONAL:

Vets: Attention
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

If you owe mon,ey tq ANY of
the loan programs worked
through the Veterans Affairs Of
fice, it is vitally important that
you pay these monies back. This
includes the Book Credit Pro
.gram, the Deferred Tuition Plan,
and any emergency loans. Not
only can you get in trouble, but
you are denying other vets who
need help. If you ,have any ques-

Med ir.ia at the Veterans A ff Qirs
Office.

From the· April 1, 1976 issue of
Stars And Stripes:· "House Sub
Committee has agreed to hoid
hearings on exten ding the
,tions or problems call-Bob Geor
delimiting date for educational
gia at 725°4450.
On April 26, 1976, the National benefits. Olin Teague ID-Tex.) is
Alliance of Businessmen is go- - the cha i rmai;i of the sub
ing to hbld their career seminar. committee. Representative Rob
lt'will cover all aspects of career ert W. Edgar (D-Pa.) plans to in
choice and job hunting. It is troduce an amendment to the
aimed at the veteran and there budg,et resolution · on the House
floor that would pr.ovide funds
will be special instruction on
how to make the best use of for the extension. This move will
your veteran status. If you are
give every Congressperson an
opportunity to vote on,thsi· extei:,�
iriter.este<iJ, in ,this, ..contact Ee;!

never been a more opportune
time for you-·to write Washing
ton. Remember: If we lose, you
lose.
Did You Know?

(From the New York State
Guide to Veterans Benefits):
New York State residents who
attend full-time or/ part-time
college, post-secondary institu
tions or graduate schools and
have financial need may secure
low-cost, long-term loans. up to
$2,500 per year from the New
York ·State Higher Educational
Assistance Corporation.

Librarian
School Media Specialis ·t
Indexer/ Abstractor
Data Base Specialist
Referance/Research
Specialist
Documentalist
Information Scientist
Information Broker
Community Information·
Speci·alist
lnfqrmation System Manager

Look into the ·Masters Degree
Program in ;_Libfary Sci�nce Tra1n1ng for \he ·information pro
fessional.
Write or cali':
Dr. Lou is Coburn
l,ibrary Science Dept.
Queens College, CUNY
Flushing, N.Y. 11367
212-520-7194

] ,:, ;
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Saints And Sinners

Reprinted by permission of stery upon its hardwood ben recalls. "I played piano four unwisely as it turned out. that smoker. If constant traveling
TIME. The Weekly News Maga- ches. Its acoustics are very hands with Stravinsky as a lark." they would be back in a year.
does breed a unique together
z1ne; Copyright TIME Inc.)
tricky: a tourist standing 200 feet He went to Berlin to study with a
Not long ago Abravanel re ness, it also reveals the peculiar
Great Falls, Mont., knows how away can hear a pin drop on brilliant young composer named ceived a call from some citizens schism between the Mormons
10 whoop it up for Johannes stage. but the echo from the Kurt Weill. In 1933 both men fled of Dillon, Mont.. inviting him to and other members of the
rahms. Arter hearing the blaz- vaulted ceiling can be so bad Nazi Germany for Paris. There, perform there. ··we're just a orchestra. Aboard the Saints·
ing final chords or the Symphony that a new drummer, once Abravanel became a ballet con bunch of cowboys," he was told. bus. the majority of passengers
No. 2 in D. Townspeople jumped played the entire Ravel Bolero ductor. performing the premiere "Play anything you want." Re are women, mostly string play
10 their feet in a shouting five- four beats late. The new arts of the Balanchine-Brecht-Weill plied Abravanel: "I think you de ers who have been .with the
..
'Tlinute ovation. As the applause center will be ready in 1978.
ballet-with-song, The Seven serve the best.
Dillon was orchestra for years. Mormon
;tarted to slacken, a rancher in
Abravanel's 29 years as music Deadly Sins.
treated to Beethoven's "Eroica" prayer books are much in evi
3 sheepskin coat shouted from director in Utah is a tenure secBunch of Cowboys
Symphony. After the first move- dence. and hymn sing-alongs
1he balcony: "Keep on clappin' ond among major orchestras
In 1936 Abravanel sailed for ment the.re was an ovation. help to pass time. With the Sin
3nd they'll keep on playin'!'' So only to Eugene Ormandy's 40 New York and, armed with let Abravanel explained that the ners, it is not only smokier: the
hey did. When Conductor Mau- years in Philadelphia. Abravanel ters of introduction from Con- symphony had four movements, passengers are predominantly
-ice Abravanel, 73, and the 85 has built his orchestra gradually ductors Bruno Walter and so whould the audience please men, many new to the orchestra.
T1embers of the Utah Symphony and carefully. "My musicians Wilhelm Furtwangler, got a job save the applause until the end. and the talk tends to gripes
Jrchestra responded with an never give less than their best," c;onducting at the Metropolitan The audience obediently coun about six-hour bus rides to play
?ncore from Handel's Water he told Time Corresponqent Leo Opera. He made his debut con ted; unfortunately, there was a concert and union negotia
\Ausic, the crowd in the renoJanos. "They are not the equal, ducting Delibes· Lakme, starring only a slight pause between the tions with management. The
.
,ated movie theater burst into by far. of the personnel in the
Sinners are aware that the
Philadelphia Orchestra. But they
:heers.
Saints consider them irreverent.
Such enthusiasm was an communicate. They say some
"The Mormons really think they
ilmost nightly occurrence as . thing." The product is mostly
are superior people," says a Sin\merica·s most mobile orches- home-grown: 52 players are
ner cellist. "'They are polite to us
ra last week completed a ten- from Utah, about 70% are
and pleasant enough, but we
fay. 1,200-mile tour crisscross- Mormons. Jokes Concertmaster
really don' t mingle with them at
ng the blizzard-swept Conti- Oscar Cha(lsow. formerly wiith _r ,. ,
all." The biggest difference be
�ental Divide to make music in the Chicago Symphony: "I lead
tween the two buses is the atti
daho and Montana. They log the most devout string section in
tude toward the Maestro. To the
15,000 miles annually. playing the country."
Saints, Abravanel is a revered
:ountry churches, school gyms
Performers at the Tabernacle
father figure. To the Sinners. he
ind movie theaters in the Rocky may not have to be totally
is a typical conductor - a dicta
'1ountain states. In April they devout, but behavior must be
tor touched with fanaticism.
viii head east for a three-week impeccable. Soprano Roberta
Not all that typical. On his
Peters inadvertently caused' a
our of nine-Midwestern states.
60th birthday. Abravanel anHome-Grown Product
scandal once when she was
nounced to his orchestra that he
The orchestra's popularity on served a cup of tea onstage
was giving them_ the right to fire
our is more than matched at during rehearsal; tea and coffee
. him at any time, by vote , on a
1ome in Salt Lake City, where are forbidden the Mormons. So
secret ballot. "I have seen too
ts twice-monthly concerts at the are alcoholic beverages. Pianist Lily Pons. Two years . later he, third and four-th movements: so many of ·.my colleagues i� the
,.200-capacity Mormon Taber- Jose lturbi narrowly avoided quit to become Weill's .. music, that -.:,,hen the i symph.ony ere- arts . who do not know when to
,acle are always sold out. In greater disaster when a bottle of director on Broadway, conduct- scendoed to. conclusion, it was qui.t. It is really _a sad thing to
.
'
)ecember voters proved their Scot½h broke on the floor 0f·his ing -su'ch -classics as Knicker- greeted with 'silen·ce.
wit�ess, an'cl I am d'ete'rm
' ined
1rtection by pf!s,5ing,,,i3n . �-�·7. ,l n Ta..P.§cmacle dressing room. A backer Holiday, Lady in The Oark,g1r,"'1r,. Sln:g�Alongs ;,; � . . ihatJtf:lis,will hot ,be my- fate."
Wherever
•the,(_
q
rct)eslra·
tr-av-'·
fT:hat- ·rs·n·otf to say that Maurice
and
One
Touch
of
Venus.
nillion bond issue-that w,ill build ,,,,kindly janitor cleaned it up. and
would like to be voted
After nearly a decade on els, it is divided into two bus- Abravanel
t home for the orchestra. For kept his mouth shut.
1
he past 30 years. the Mormons
,Abravanel. a Jew who traces Broadway. says· Abravanel"t "i:''?_.l@)rds, one called ihe Saints (for out. "Our reward for this hard
--_smoking Mormons) and tne·
tim
e
to·
•
�·
o
n
traveling
is·
the ·reaction of a
44,
and
I
felt
it
was
was
'
,ave allowed the orchestra free his ancestry to 15th century
1se of the Tabernacle. the Spain. grew up in Lausanne. settle down. I wanted an orches- other the Sinners (for tobacco- small-town auaience when it.
amed meetinghouse built in the Switzerland. where his father tra of my own to play· the . loving musicians). The conduc- hears a symphony
. orchestra for·
860's under the eye of Brigham was a pharmacist. The family classics." Salt Lake City offered tor. affectionately nicknamed · the first time," he ·says. "If I
'oung. The edifice has been a lived in the house of famed him the job of conducting their "Big Mo" by his players, usually could choose how and where to
nixed blessing: it has no lobby Swiss Conductor Ernest Anser- community orchestra. Abrav�nel travel� by _car.. avo,iding. any die. I wou,ld li,ke it to happen
late-comers must wait outside), met. "Stravinsky and Milhaud 9nd his wife Lucy left New York show, :of favoritism: · although a while conducting my orchestra
..
10 toilet facilities and no uphol- used to visit often," Abravanel for Utah in 1947. telling friends. ...non-Mormon. he is also a non- ih a place like Dillon. Montana.

Life In The U.S.-S.R.
By ROBERT M. BARTELL
Iliberty Lobby News Service)
Washington, D.C.
It is difficult for most Ameri
rnns to find out just exactly
vhat is going on in the Soviet
.lnion.
The Soviet authorities are
close-mouthed
1otoriously
1eout statistics and the average
_Qurist rarely has the opportunity
o dig below the surface wit� the
�t,Jssian citizenry.
However. a number of people
;round the world spend -their
]f!le examining Soviet papers,
Jocuments. magazines. and
1rriuggled out reports. and one
ti these is the "Intelligence
Jigest" published in England.
In a recent issue. the "Digest"
�lked about everyday life in
_lussia, and some of the things
oey report will shock, you.
In �he "Intelligence Digest"
!Jere are reports that "Prostitu
;on is not nearly as widespread
any west European capital as
! !S in all the major cities of the
;oviet Union. The spread of
;enereal disease has assumed
?ightmare proportions for the,
..
,oviet health authorities. The
1iame. it has been officially ad
_r,itted, does not lie with the
�rge number of professional
;costitutes . . . for example,
:eningrad alone has thousands
for .
'.f registered prostitutes

n-

son in the Soviet Union is twice
that -01 the United States.
It is officially estimated that at
present 13 billion rubles a year
are spent on vodka alone and
that six to seven million drunk
ards a year have to spend some
time in�_drY.ing, out in�titutions.
The Soviet-publis!,led Literary

Gazeite has reported that
among e·ighth graders, in Soviet
middle schools 75 percent .of the
boys and 40 percent of the girl�
regulaJIY indulge in alcohol.
Because anyone in this coun
try has difficulty picking up a
daily newspaper without shud
derin.g at the dir.ection this

country seems to be takin'g. it
should encourage you to learn
we're not as bad as you thought
we were. Obviously, the Marxist
"permissive society" doesn't
work, any better in the land of its
origin than it does here in the
U.S.A. And that,, my friends. is
ood news.

these can be medically con
trolled, but rather with the
masses of unofficial part-time.
full-time and casual streetwalk
ers.
Hand-in-hand with the stag
gering degree of prostitution
prevalent throughout the coun
try is a divorce rate that is caus
ing official concern. A Moscow
journnal disclosed that_ the
In' spite of the availability of deviant than those who give (Subgroup A); to those with
divorce rate had jumped from abortions, unwed mothers do ·their babies up for adoption." minor ma ladjustments who
three percent in 1950 to over 30 not constitute a vanishing However, the researchers felt couId be expected, with some
percent in 1972. In fact. the subgroup in our culture. "Sine� that information concerning the assistance, to "grow out" of
Soviet Union now boasts the 1945 the number of illegitimate number, size and characteristics their troubles (Subgroup . B); to
highest divorce rate in the
births has been increasing at a of subgroups within the unwed those who have serious in
world.
rate of approximately 60 percent mother population would be terpersonal problems and need
There is an alarming increase
per decade." In· view of the in useful in determining whether more i n tensive therapeutic
in juvenile d�linquency. Robbery crease in numbers of unwed different therapeutic services efforts (Subgroup C). ·
today is as big a problem in the
The investigators found that
mothers keeping their babies shou Id be offered to these
major Soviet cities as it is any and the growing acceptance of women.
57 percent . of all the women
where in the West. Fifty to 80 the "single parent," the number
The subjects of Horn and Tur tested were in either Subgroup
percent of such crimes of vio of women having illegitimate ner's study were 249 unwed B or C. Of particular concern
lence are committed by youths.
children will probably remain women who gave their babies was the finding that 75 percent
usually working in groups.
substantial. "The size of the up for adoption and 47 un of the women tested who chose
Drug addiction is growing at population of unwed mothers married women who kept their to keep their babies were also in
the same alarming rate. notice
and the societal implications of babies. The women had been Subgroups B and C. Only 15
ably so in the southern regions
their decisions justify their being admitted to a large home_for un percent of those who gave up
of the country and in Soviet
the subjects of psychological wed mothers in the Southwest thei·r babies were in the
Central Asia.
· inquiry," according to Joseph between 1963-64 and 1970-71. "unhealthy" Subgroup C, and 37
The vice chairman of the
M. Horn and Robert Gerald Tur-· After extensive analysis of per · percent of the women who gave
Georgian Council of Ministers
ner of the University of Texas at sonal files and routine testing up their babies were in
has spoken openly of the alarm
data, the. psychologists iden- Subgroup B.,Forty-eight percent
Austin.
rep licable of the women who gave up their
about narcotic addiction among
three
The Texas psychologists tified
the youth.
subgroups babies for adoption were found
found that the research homogen.eou s
The authorities are also fight
literature on unwed mothers in among the subjects. The three in the "healthy" Subgroup A
ing a losing battle· against alco
An analysis of personal data
dicates that the "personality personality types ranged from
holism. The average annual con
profile of unwed mothers who those who could be considered on su·bgroup A women in
.
emoti
onally
Sumption of hard liquor per per�
/�onl/nued on Par,e 6)
.".h ea'l\-h y"
keei:. their babies are more

Personality· Diff'erences
Among Unwed Mothers

·"·
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Coman

sounds were c oming. The
echoes were so loud, so rapid,
that he began to hear everything
in slow motion. The sound of a
dripping faucet: drops of wat er
By WINSOME R. HENRY
1 egg
splashing thund erously in a cat1/2 teaspoon salt
APPETIZER MEATBALLS
"Wh at the hell? That hurt but I fein-stained cup. Red digits, in
Th ese bite-siz ed meatballs
In a saucepan, combine thSJ
don't feel a thing now.' It was rev erse numeric al order flashing
like som eone came in and on the wall: nine, eight, seven, can be p repared a day ah ead brown sugar, tom ato sauc e ,
the
lemon juice, garlic salt, · an
slugged m e on the head with a six, five, four, three, two, one, and are eve n more delicious
tire iron. I thope it's not some · zero, back to nine, continuing day after. So, for the busy per- wine. Bring to a boil stirring I
son who is giving a party, these reduc e heat and allow to simme1
again. At zero anothe r drop of
thing physically wrong with me."
Oh, come on, Frank! You know water. The springs of the bed· mea tballs should be the first on gently, uncovered, until sauce it
thicken ed (about 20 minutes).
better than that. It's your head. clattering and screeching like your list.
Combin e shredded pot ato
You're flipping out. You're alone. ch alk cracking against a bl ack- . 1;3 cup firmly packed
meat and oni.on, egg and saltl
In this goddamn city. You can't board. And the pape r: forests of
bro w n sugar
shap e into balls the size of ma n
take the pressure. You can get paper tearing to shreds, p iece 1 can (B oz.) tom ato sauce
bles. Arrange on rimmed bakini
three mea-Js a day in Bellevue. by p i e ce._ Himself whining 3 tabl espoons lemon juice
because h e wet his diapers.
They leave you alone there. No
pans. Put into a 500-degr e
1;8 teaspoon garlic salt
ov en for four to five minutes 01
H e fell asl eep. He awoke. He 1/2 cu dry red wine
Orientals to pass you your broth
p
until lightly browned. Remo·v,
er's bag. You won't have to clean aros e from the bed with the bed
(or 1/2 cup dry red wine
and add to th e prepa red s auc
the shit out of the dog house in the sheets wrapped around him. His
1
(or /2 cup water plus
including any pan juices. Com
pe"t shop any more. "Oooooo, my hair disheveled. His eyes half
1 tablespoon lemon juice)
then cover and refrigerate
shut. The noises were dimmer. - 1/J cu sh redded eel ed
head's killing me!"
p
p
ade ah ead.
m
I t was Monda y morning, 8:30.
The sensation was like an
p otato ( about on e
To serve, cove r and heat m e,
Be late for work. Have to hur ry:
endl ess m ass of sounds, warn
small potato)
s auc e together slow Ii
nd
a
C
d
a
a
n't
y.
miss
Th
e rent is
a
ing sounds - fire al arms, auto·
11 pound lean g round beef
a kes about five doz en.
M
horns, blasting signals - tu II due. -It wa s just a ,head ache.
1 small onion, finely minc ed
------1
-------:
----Without breakf ast, he jumped -------�-blast, swirling in his skull. He
The whole staff was gatherEJ<
heard the - percussion orchestra into yesterda y's clothes and fled
A DREAM BEFORE
In· the hous e of my
of Varese, pounding on his from the ap artment. There wouId
PALM SUNDA y
childhood,
be no one home until he returwalls. And he twitch ed, twit
es
per
ws,
·::
at 6 P.M. IC wa � always th,a t
ched, twitched unkno wingly, try
;�/
':�a;f�
�:�/��� de�\���r
ing amidst all this hysteria to ::�_
to
n
a
r
girl
e
littl
A
I
stood
in row two
Next w_eek: "THE ACT''
hear from what directions ·the
my moth er,
In the ·photograph.
The pape"r in her hand.
The faces were dim,
e pointed to the photo
Sh
THE HAUGHTY
But I could see each:
And cried,
Derrick, Winsome, Robert,
If not the lioness
Who humbled the King?
"Mommy, look!
et al.
a female cub.
If not the Queen
She 's a writer,
I was smiling, so happ y,
the Joker.
See !"
Who humbled· you?
As beautiful as I could
- E. TINE!
Master of the brain.
ever be.
Who humbled the drake?
San e creature. I did.
If not the Duck
·
n.
a
wom'
a
s
a
w
It
No!
· a foreign taboo.
- NASHRULLAH GANIE (Continued from Page 5)
Who humbled the lion?
of this re!ention on both mothE
d"ic a t ed that "thes e women and child. The authors believ.
generally lacked approp riate in- that this information would ,
st ruction in· sex education and helpful in developing effectiv
rem.e di,
and
suflicieni �supervision by their preventive
parents." The res earchers con- therapeutic modalities and als
elude that these women "could would be of value to adoP,tio
best be t:ielpi:fd' by' "effci-rt'ifr to . i•?Qeh,e;i_,e� ard ;other ir.1stit4tior
6) C ap t., Quint" ·owri ecl the
of and professionals providln
degree
theThey lived on Gramercy Park, reduce
Orea.
educational disruption in an un- support and services to mothe,
right ·near our school.
7) M ary Hartman lives i·n Fernwed pregn ancy and by b asic ad- of illegitimate children.
H ere is a bonus question for justment counseling." Given the
wood, Ohio.
8) Lex Luthor and Dr; Octo all of yo'u who can't get enough. poorer p rognosis associ a ted
The answer to this will not a p with wom en in the Subgroup C,
pus fought Spidey �nd Supie.
9) Walter couldn't remember pear· in the· paper; you have to the psychologists recommend
catch up to me and ask:
the name of Frumpies:Pot ato
that effort shou Id be directed
Wh at was the last nam e of the
Chips.
toward investigating the reasons
;
an who used to be the he ad of
m
10) Helen Hayes qnd:Mildred
Subgroup C women want to
U.N.CLE.?
Natwick we re the Srioop:sisters.
keep their babies and the effects

What's Cooking

A Serial
By PHIL VASSALLO
CHAPTER EiGHT
"THE WARNING"
The follo wing morning Frank
awok e in his lo w er E ast Sid e
studio. Although the shade· was
drawn ag ainst the only window
.of the a partment, he felt the
bright warmth of the da y. There ·
was moisture on his hands
which he rubbed dry against his
hips, and sleep in his eyes
which went unnoticed. He list
lessly dragged his feet across
the floor and op ened the shade.
The sun immediately soaked
the unkempt apartment. Note
books, dirty clothes, rotten food
on the ch air, table, wall and
floor. Out came an inept yawn
from Frank. Then suddenly: "Oh
my God! What was th at?" h e
said to hims elf when struck in
the h ead. He doubled ov·er in
pain and his hands instinctively
covered his head. He fell on the
bed and lay there trembling. for
several minutes.
It w asn't long before Frank
recovered and realiz ed that his
· head was all right. It wasn't
bl eeding nor was it sore; in fact,
he was never struck on the head
in a ,physical sens e. the pain
was re al, no doubt, but there
was nothing visibl e to account
for it. Frank shook his head,
mo re in disbelief th an in a shud
de r of discomfort.

�e:;0

Unwed Mothers

.Answers To The Refurn;. Qf Trivia
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
I hoped th a t everyone enjoyed
bott;i their vacation and my littl e
quiz. I had fun putting it tog eth
er. I should point out th at all the
,questions and answers come
from my own kno·wledge. If an
error ha s been committed, point
it out to me. It will increase my
trivia knowledge. So, let's see
how you far ed on my little test.
Remember, eight to ten is ex
pert, five to seven is pretty good,
below five, ·you' re ·living in a
barrel.
1) Chill Wills was the voice of
Fra ncis.
2) Spenser is L arry Storch,
Tr�cey is Bob Burns, and Kong
Is Forrest Tucker.
3) Altair IV was the "For
bidden Planet."
4) "You'll N ever Get Rich."
Sg�. Bilko's first name was E r
nie.
5) .Dick Grayson attends Hud
son University.
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Israel For Students.
Round-Trip Flights from $557

Mail this coupon now for your com·
plimentary copy of STUDENT TRAVEL
TO ISRAEL-the booklet that lets
student travelers see Israel cheaply
and
. completely. Includes details on
flights, Sinai safaris, archaeological
digs and kibbutz placements.

Name
Address

C,ty

State

z;p

•

Send with a stamped, self.addressed
envelope to: CIEE/SOFA Slude"nt Travel
Services, 777U. N. Plaza, Dept. Fll

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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'£here IS !J difference!!!
• MCAT-

I

•

LSAT

• DAT

• GMAT • CP.AT • VAT • GAE • OCAT • SAT
Over 38 years of experience and succ·ess. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials·. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and l'iee)(ends all year. Complete tape facilities for· review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

From thesmash
Broadway play,
THE RIVER NIGER ...
thestoryofan
American family
that couldn't
bedamned ...
and wouldn't
be broken.

·COLLEGE OF CAW
I:' ALL

Announcing:

SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program
• Part-time day and evening programs
The S( hool i,
FULLY ACCREDITED
hy the Commill('(' of B,ir Ex,1mim•r,,
Stdle-1:l,H or C,liiorni,1.
Tel: (213) 894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343·

New York Premiere Wednesday, A1:nil 14

4! LOEWS STATE 1 / THE FII\II!! art5--,::.:c- / UA EAST'
- ON THE WEST SIDE .L__
s·N}al4SSI m•mo

-

-

- - ON THE EAST SIDE ----

S!Sl.ltt.Pv�&lt1.rt.BOlO

"'

!SStllilAtt. HHIOG)
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W. C. Steiger
By BRUCE ADGA TE
Put on a top hat, putty your
nose. make snide remarks about
children in a nasal voice out the
side of a slightly twisted mouth,
and you too can be W.C. Fields.
Rod Steiger does little more
than this in the Arthur Hiller film
''W.C. Fields And Me." So if
you're looking for an impecca
ble impersonation, you'll be dis
appointed. But if you can possi
bly ignore the fact that Steiger is
more himself than he is Fields,
you might enjoy watching the
rise and fall of one of our great
est film comedians.
It seems odd that so far this
year Hollywood has come out
with two films dealing with - of
all things - Hollywood. First
there was "Gable And Lom
bard," .and now "Fields." Turn
ing the cameras inward is per
haps Hollywood's own peculiar
brand of vanity.
But moviegoers may well ask:
Why should we see a-film of Rod
Steiger playing Fields when we
can easily see the original thing
- Fields playing Fields? The
answer is: because this film
deals almost entirely with Fields'
off-screen life. It takes us from
the pre-"talkies" vaudeville days
Nhen Fields was doing bawdy
::omedy sketches for apprecia
: ive
Zie g field a u d iences,
:hrough his move to Hollywood,
' 1is entry into films, and most ini
' >ortantly, his love for Carlotta
' v1onti (Valerie Perrine), the
1 voman he shares the last 14
1ears of his life with. Through
his odyssey we see a different
=1elds, not the laugh-a-minute
:omic of "The Bank Dick.'' but
an irascible. insecure and lonely
man, who. through his incessant
thirst for gin, brings about his
:>wn demise.

comment: "I had a feeling the
little nipper couldn't hold his
liqu.or."
It is an entertaining film that
has its good moments, and the
1930s sets, that provide the
backdrop throughout, are excel
lent. But as a whole, it falls flat
because we are so used to see
ing Fields on screen that we
cannot accept Steiger's unsuc
cessful efforts and we leave the
theatre wondering why such a
film was ever attempted.

when he secretly mixes gin in
with the orange juice of Baby
Leroy, his pugnacious four-year
old co-star who we then see
stagger out of his dressing room
while Fields nonchalantly
juggles plates nearby - his only

"fq[(K �ISA HIT HIT!"
"fq[(K � IS A KNOC;;:;,,
-Leonard Probst, NBC

"''KnockKnock· is a charming, hilarious new
play. The terrilory b etwe en Shaw and
Disney 1s Fe1fferland. which 1s where lh1s
tender and brainy farce takes place.
'KnockKnock' is a laughing elegy for the
gently demoralized humanist s pirit:"
Jack K,oll Newsweek Maia"'!!

""'KnockKnock:JulesFeiffer"s new
play. is a hilarious. manic
masterpiece!""
RossW l1Sleon.V,llaieV01ce
'.

can go from effervescence to
despondence and back again
smoothly and quickly. She
exhibits all ·the qualities one
wou Id need to live ,with Fields.
She's understanding, compas
sionate, patient, fun-loving and a good bartender. It is
through her r,etrospective eyes
tl]at we are getting this glimpse
of Fields, and when director Ar
thur Hiller wisely skims over
large segments of his life, it is
her narration that fills in the
necessary detaiIs.

Because it deals with Fields'
private life - which was as full
of troubles as his movies were
of laughs - it is not a particu·
larly amusing story. But Bob
Merrill's screenplay, based on
the memoirs of Carlotta r-.:,onti,
has not ignored amusing epi
sodes. In one notable scene we
see how Fields handles the In
ternal· Revenue representatives
who ask him about the thou
sands of dollars he claims to be
donating to the "Peruvian Home
for Bastards." Or on a film set
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6. Please enclose stamped, self.addressed enve lopeandlist alternatedates.

PERFORMANCE SCHEOULE, Evgs. Tues. thru Sat. 8PM; Mats. Wed. l Sat. at 2PM, Sun. al 3PM.

BILTMORE THEATRE 261West47thSlreet.NewYork.10036

JU2-5340

'"KNOCK KNOCK' IS FAST, FURIOUS, FUNNY AND FEIFFER!"

-N.Y. Times •

-. collegiate- crossword

Music Explosion_

We need only remember Stei
ger's performance in "No Way
To Treat A Lady " to know that
By DENNIS BRYANT BOYD
he can do good caricature imita
"Diana Ross"
tions. In that film he played an
Motown Record Corp.
rish priest, a German plumber, a
Diana
Ross
sings the "Theme
;iay wig salesman, and an Italian
From Mahogany" ("Do You
Nailer - and he did them well.
Kn.ow Where You're Going
3ut playing Fields poses a much
To?") from the Berry Go�dy ·film
more diffic__u It problem. Here
in
which she stars. A lush,
Steiger is dealing with a cele
t:>rity whose specific voice and smoothly, rolling ballad with Ms.
Ross as its florid centerpiece.
mannerisms are very familiar to
all of us, and here he falls short.
This album brings out her
He gives an uncomfortable per
versatility more so than her oth
formance, slipping in and out of
er previ o u s releases from
Fields as if he is not quite con
Motown'; and it contains assor,,inced he should be doing it. He
led numbers of musical pleas
sometimes forgets to curl his .
·ures. The most outstanding cut
mouth and give his voice the
on the album is an eight-min�te
J,ecessary Fields twang. His im
cut entitled "Love Hangover, " J
§ersonation, instead of being a
which is now soaring to the top
vehicle for the release of emo
of disco charts. Motown has
iions, becomes a barrier to it.
already rush-released it as a sin
�nd so his performance, at
gle because of the heavy re
times, is stilted and loses much
sponse for the same song by the
its impact.
5th Dimension. Both have the
same instrumentation, but Diana
Ross' version will· undoubtedly
reach the top ten. Also included
on this album is "Smile," an old
standard ballad introduced by
Sir Charlie Chaplin. Other inter
esting tracks include "One Love .
In My Lifetime," "Ain't Nothing
But A-Maybe," and her previous
released single "I Thought It

of

READ
FASTER

5 weeks gu1fe'� courn
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor
Class forming now .

REA.DING SKILLS
S-64-!112

Took A Little Time (But Today I
.
Fell In Love)."
Diana Ross is always improv
ing her albums, and I can't wait
for her next one.
Marvin Gaye
"I Want You"
_ This is another incredibly ex
pressive trilogy of love from the
"Get It On" man, and it is Marvin
Gaye's first studio album in two
years. The album opens with a
beautiful ballad entitled "I Want
You," and as on his previous_
release ("Let's Get It On "). a
story is being told of a great and
unique love affair. Extr.a sound
effects and overdubbing of his
voice brings out the full impact
of the situation. Listen and enjoy
- it's worth the effort.
Did You Hear? . : .
There are rumors flying about
that Jermaine Jackson may be
at
an
come
executive
Motown.... The Miracles will be
exiting Motown to sign with
C o lumbia.... Santana just
released an album eFltitled
"Amigos." ... Boz Scaggs' "Silk
Degrees " is climbing on the
charts.... Wing's tour has been
postponed because of illness in
the group .... Barbra'Streisand/
Kris Kristofferson currently
shooting an updated· version of
"A Star Is Born."
Concerts
Roberta Flack: Avery Fisher
Hall, May 1st, 8:00 p.m.
America: Naussau Coliseum,
April 28th, 8:00 p.m.
Beacon Theatre
Joe Cocker: May 2nd, 8:00 p.m.
Santana: May 7th, 8:00 p.m.
Chica Corea: May 22nd, 8:00
p.m.

1
5
9
13
14
15
17
19
20
21
22
23
26
29
32
35
36
37
39
41
42
44
45
46
47
49

54
ACROSS
56
Mr. Boyer (abbr.)
Vegetable dish
59
60
"I smell -"
61
Adolph Marx's
instrument
62
Misjudges
63
Popular pants
Temporary suspension 64
of warfare ·
65
Watch brand
66
Employs to excess
- hand
Jewish meal
Nat_ives of Dubuque
1
Spanish leader
· 2
Compete in the
3
Olympics4
- Baba
5
�My Sister-"
6
John, in Ireland
Ore
Made attractive
7
Table scraps
8
The bank, for one
9
Antiwar group
10
Witnesses
Private teachers ' 11
- control
12
Old enough (2 wds.) 16

"A Bell for-"
Treats as a
celebrity
Italian anarchist
Extinct reptiles
Change
Like the Mariana
Tren.ch
- surgeon
Actual being: Lat.
Spanish number
Soap-frame bar

18 Beach sight
24 The Atlantic, to
Spaniards
25 Pop singer Stevie

27 New York's theatre
district
28 With maximum
energy
30 Competed
31 Odds' partner
32 Book of the Old
- Testament
33 Mi 1 an money
DOWN
34 Deals with others
38 Fragrances
Shambles
40 Welles and Bean
Singer43 Artist's studio
Presnell
48 Colleen, of the
Fortified
silent screen
Steeple
Certain animals . 50 Foreign cars
City jn Pennsyl- 51 Sky-blue
vania
52 Odin's wolf, et al.
Trigonometric frac-53 Certain letters
54 Jolson's given
tion (2 wds.)
Vane direction
name
Maui hello
55 Disney chipmunk_
':i7 Arrow poison
Aid to memory
58 Shout when _something
Dislikes for
Actor Andrews
is dropped
60 Insecticide
Doleful

.

.
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CANDIDACY APPLICATIONS· FOR
ESSA, PUBUCATIONS Ass<;>CIATION, . '
- ·
AND EVENING SESSION SENATOR
ARE NOW BEING AC_CEPTED.
-

Applications· �an be picked up starting - . Tue.sday,. · April_ 20, 197_� in ,.Rooms 509,521 · and .525
... _ 26th Street Center �- from 4-:00 .p.m. to .9:00 p.m..
·and CJt the i-nfiormation desk ·
"
· in the _lobby
�f the 23rd -Str�e·t Building.
.
. 976 - ·
Appl.ications ·mu·st be returne·d ·by April 28, 1
'

:

.

'

-

,,.

to Do� ·Higgins, Room 525 - 26th··Street Center.
•-•••111=:lllll&i!•� •a•11111111z1•1a11z•11e111szoaell!l,e111ea,m11m•111••••••••11:11••••••••.••11••••••111H11a•�••••••11•••1!••••••••••••••••

· POSITIONS OPEN_:
.9 ESSA

- 7 _ Publicafions As�ociation . -._ .l- Student-Senator ·
.
:

'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••••••••••••�••1•a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l

CANDIDACY APPLICATION
·NAME: ______---'---'-----�
'ADDRESS _______�--SOC. SEC·---------��

...................................................................................................................................................................... -�
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